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I was in texas we me, my mom,sister,great grandmother were on a walk 
when we got a call saying that my grandmother’s car blew up.We were sad 
because we were going to go on a trip but we can’t now. So we finished our 
walk and went home and we were watching Little House On The Prairie 
when we heard a car pull into the driveway. When  we saw it was our 
cousins we ran outside and gave them a big hug we asked why? They 
we’re here but they said” it was a surprise”. 
 
We said goodbye  to my great grandmother and left we got in the car and 
my aunt put on music and we started.Jamming out we had so much fun 
then when me and my sister saw we’re going to Six Flags we almost died 
 
 So we found a place to park and walked into this amazing world so we 
went on this one ride and we got so wet but  My mom and cousin linze 
were being so mean because they didn’t get wet. We were mad but we got 
over it then we split up me, my mom,sister,aunt went on the swings which I 
never been on before.I was so nervous but ones we started I didn’t want to 
stop but my mom said we had to so we did.We were waiting for my cousins 
when we finally saw them we went on this log ride “So AMAZING”.  
 
Then we each got something from the gift shop and we left the park the 
rangers had a game that night so it was packed so we has some snacks 
and some drinks and we were talking and playing then we got home and 
went to bed.That next day we got up and had breakfast then watched tv 
then we went outside and played baseball.My cousin jared was teaching 
me how to pitch then we came in side had lunch then we played a cool 
game then they left and that was that. 


